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Abstract
A tri-electrode electrostatic actuator with one moving microelectromechanical systems (MEMS)
electrode and two stationary electrodes (tri-electrode actuator topology) is experimentally tested
in this article. The stationary controlling (intermediate) electrode is perforated and below the
moving MEMS electrode, and the common electrode is further below. Numerical simulations
were performed to discover the most optimum tri-electrode design parameters to enable the best
performance improvement compared to a conventional two electrode electrostatic actuator. A
silicon-based moving MEMS electrode was designed with a relatively linear spring constant,
and the controlling intermediate and primary stationary electrodes were fabricated on either side
of a quartz substrate instead of free space to simplify their fabrication. The measurement results
showed that the tri-electrode topology can control the displacement of the MEMS with a lower
controlling voltage and with extended controllable range before pull-in instability, compared to
the conventional actuator. Simulations and measurements showed the controlling voltage was
decreased by 2.6 times smaller than the conventional actuator topology using a bipolar driven
intermediate electrode, and the controllable deflection range before pull-in was elevated by
33%. This tri-electrode topology offers benefits for applications in need of arrays of electrostatic
actuators such as deformable mirrors.

Keywords: MEMS, electrostatic actuator, FEM, pull-in effect, deflection range,
controlling voltage
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1. Introduction

Adaptive optics (AO) technology has seen a considerable
advance in the last few decades and is being employed in
various fields, including but not limited to astronomy, micro-
scopy, and vision science [1–6]. AO systems utilize a segmen-
ted mirror or a deformable mirror (DM) to correct an aber-
rated wavefront such as due to atmospheric turbulence [7–14].
DMs, as one of the main parts of an AO system, consists of
two parts of a flexible reflective layer (mirror face sheet) and
an array of actuators deforming the flexible surface located
on the back of the reflective layer. There are various types
of DMs technology, but the MEMS designs are more popular
due to their potential for batch production and compact size
[15–18]. Many MEMS actuators have been employed in man-
ufacturing DMs [19–22], with the electrostatic actuator being
one of the most popular due to its low steady-state power con-
sumption and compact design. However, DMs with electro-
static actuators face pull-in instability [23], which limits the
actuator deflection range, and leading to DMs being applied
for lower stroke applications resulting weaker astronomical
performance [17]. Increasing the initial gap spacing between
the actuator’s electrodes can help increase the deflection range,
but the drawback is the need for a higher controlling voltage.
Thus, deflection range and the controlling voltage of an elec-
trostatic actuator are the two parameters that are necessary to
be improved for enabling DMs with higher performance.

Aside from DMs, an electrostatic actuator with higher per-
formance is advantageous for other types of applications such
as high isolation MEMS switches and micro pumps. The
potential for lower controlling voltage is specifically more
advantageous when there is a need for arrays of actuators. For
example, supplying hundreds or thousands of actuators with
100 V or more is very challenging since each single actuator
requires a separate high voltage amplifier. There have been
numbers of solutions for lowering the voltage; however, they
are not specifically designed for arrays of actuators.

Several solutions have been reported to overcome the pull-
in instability. Pre-stress structures were utilized to reduce the
controlling voltage and increase the deflection range. Chiou
and Lin [24] used a pre-stress comb-drive actuator to solve
the pull-in instability. The actuator does not have the pull-in
instability problem, and it has a longer displacement range and
low voltage. However, the actuator’s initial lift highly depends
on the residual stress and manufacturing steps, so a possible
minor change in the material thickness can alter the designed
lift. Furthermore, post-heat treatment is always needed to elev-
ate the lift to a desired value. In [25], Chu et al also used the
residual stress to bend up a radio frequency MEMS switch
and control the gap between electrodes by gradient stresses.
The switching voltage is small due to the controlled small
gap between electrodes. However, the actuator’s character-
istics highly depend on the residual stress and fabrication
steps characteristics. Using nonlinear springs is another way to
extend the actuator deflection range. In [26], nonlinear springs
increased the travel range by reducing the positive feedback.
However, nonlinear springs can have the problem of increas-
ing the controlling voltage. Offset electrode designs [27–30]

are another common reported method to improve the deflec-
tion range. The offset electrode configuration also reduces the
pull-in instability. However, the overall size of the MEMS is
larger due to the adjacent electrodes. Atik et al introduced an
electrostatically actuated MEMS micro-valve for flow manip-
ulation in microfluidics. The moving electrode was a circu-
lar diaphragm opening and closing the fluid channel. One
issue of this design is for having better leakage behavior, a
thicker diaphragm is needed and as a result, a higher con-
trolling voltage is required. This can be a serious problem as
the regular pull-in voltage was as high as the average of 221 V
[31]. Admassu et al built a parallel plate electrostatic micro-
actuator with three spring-like x-beam configurations. Differ-
ent springs were examined in each configuration, and it was
shown that the serpentine spring is more flexible which res-
ults in a lower control voltage. However, for that configura-
tion with serpentine springs, the required voltage is 128 V for
only 9.89 µm of displacement [32]. Banerjee et al presented
a low-cost and compact electrostatically actuated DM with an
aperture size of 10 mm. Standard micro-machining techniques
were used to build the device to reduce the fabrication cost.
The maximum stroke of the DM is as high as 15 µm. How-
ever, a relatively high voltage of 375 V is needed [16].

In [33, 34], a novel tri-electrode topology was introduced
to reduce the controlling voltage and increase the deflection
range. In this topology, two stacked electrodes are used, form-
ing a compact structure. The intermediate electrode is perfor-
ated, allowing a low voltage on this electrode to modulate the
lower (primary) electrode’s background electric field provided
by a fixed voltage.

This paper presents experimental testing of a tri-electrode
low voltage and large stroke electrostatic actuator. A silicon-
based MEMS moving electrode is designed to implement the
actuator topology. The MEMS electrode is supported by four
serpentine springs and is placed over the perforated controlling
intermediate electrode. The primary electrode is located under
the intermediate electrode providing the background electro-
static force to be modulated by the controlling intermediate
electrode. The primary electrode and intermediate electrode
are separated by a quartz substrate to facilitate fabrication.
First, the design, the parametric analysis, and simulations for
the specific actuator and tri-electrode topology are presen-
ted. Finite element method (FEM) analyses are used to study
the actuator performance and extract the resulted electrostatic
forces applied by the controlling voltage. In sections 3 and 4,
fabrication and experimental measurements are presented.

2. Design and parametric analysis

The conventional electrostatic actuators consist of one station-
ary electrode and one MEMS moving electrode, as shown in
figure 1. There have been various designs for the moving plat-
form and spring structure, however, a straightforward config-
uration can be a flat rigid silicon-based platform supported by
micro-springs [35]. Due to the pull-in effect, the conventional
electrostatic actuator snaps down after traveling one-third of
the initial gap. This means that in order to increase the control
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Figure 1. Conventional electrostatic actuator topology with one
stationary and one moving (MEMS) electrode.

range, a larger initial gap is required, which results in a larger
controlling voltage.

2.1. Tri-electrode topology

The tri-electrode topology was already introduced and studied
in [33] using FEM and restoring spring force method (RSFM).
All the design parameters were investigated, and their influ-
ence on the actuator performance was reported. As shown in
figure 2, there are two underlying stationary electrodes in the
tri-electrode configuration compared to the conventional topo-
logy, which has only one stationary electrode. The perforated
intermediate electrode controls the MEMS moving electrode.
The bottom primary electrode sits further from the moving
MEMS electrode. It provides a fixed background electric field
to boost the attractive electrostatic force and compensate the
smaller effective area of the intermediate electrode. Together
these two electrodes, allow the perforated intermediate elec-
trode to enable similar deflections as the conventional topo-
logy, but with a lower controlling voltage (V I). In addition,
the tri-electrode topology can provide a longer displacement
before snap-down occurs, larger than the one-third of the ini-
tial gap of the convention actuator situation.

The design parameters to be considered in the tri-electrode
actuator are the perforation size (WE) and spacing (WS) of the
intermediate electrode, the separation of the MEMS moving
electrode from the intermediate electrode (D1), the separation
of the intermediate electrode to the underlying primary elec-
trode (D2), and the fixed voltage on the bottom primary elec-
trode (VP). The tri-electrode performance varies depending on
these various design parameters [33].

Figure 3 contrasts the performance of a conventional actu-
ator, with an arbitrary tri-electrode system for the situation
with design parameters WS = 2.5 D1, WE = 0.83 D1, D2 =
1.67 D1, and VP = 4.37 Vsnap-down. For the conventional actu-
ator, snap-down occurs at Xsnap-down = 1/3 D1 and at a voltage
Vsnap-down. The red crosses show the snap-down point where
the actuator becomes unstable. In order to contrast the per-
formance of the tri-electrode compared to the conventional

Figure 2. Tri-electrode actuator topology using two stationary
perforated intermediate electrode and one solid primary electrode.
The MEMS moving electrode is at D1 distance from the
intermediate electrode.WS andWE are the spacing and the electrode
width of the intermediate electrode respectively.

Figure 3. Displacement vs. controlling voltage (VC or V I)
of the conventional topology (solid line) with D1 gap spacing
between the electrodes, and the tri-electrode topology (dotted line)
with air between intermediate and primary electrodes when
D2 : D1 = 1.67, WS = 2.5 D1, WE = 0.83 D1 (WS :WE = 3 : 1)
and VP = 4.37 Vsnap-down.

topology, the response curves in figure 3 are normalized with
the conventional topology response curve characteristics.

As can be seen for this particular design, the tri-electrode
controlling voltage (V I) is smaller than the conventional con-
trolling voltage (Vsnap-down) by a factor of 1.25 for achieving
the same deflection possible for the conventional actuators
(Xsnap-down). It should be mentioned that to enable this super-
ior decrease in the needed controlling voltage V I on the inter-
mediate electrode, compared to the conventional actuator, the
tri-electrode’s bottom primary electrode is biased to a fixed
voltage greater than that of Vsnap-down (VP = 4.37 Vsnap-down).
In the case of actuator array applications, the disadvantage of
having one common larger voltage VP on the bottom primary
electrode is outweighed by the benefit of each individual actu-
ator needing a smaller individual controlling voltage V I.
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Figure 4. The schematic and the designed mask of the tri-electrode
actuator using quartz (εr = 3.82) as spacer material between
intermediate and primary electrodes.

As shown in figure 2, there are two gaps between the tri-
electrode electrodes to consider, one between the interme-
diate electrode and MEMS (D1), and the other between the
intermediate and the primary electrodes (D2). According to
[33], which only considered air gap in the region between the
fixed electrodes, the ratio of the D2 to D1 should always be
larger than 1 to have a considerable reduction in controlling
voltage. It was previously shown that the controlling voltage
tends to increase with increasing relative permittivity of the
spacer material between intermediate and primary electrodes.
However, this can be mitigated by increasing using a thicker
spacer material and so giving a larger D2/D1 ratio. Therefore,
while air might be the best spacer material (εr = 1) in terms of
voltage reduction, the additional challenges in fabrication due
to having a hollow space between the electrodes may make a
solid material preferable.

In order to simplify the fabrication of the experimental
demonstrator, a solid quartz substrate was used between the
intermediate and primary electrodes. To compensate for the
possible loss in voltage reduction performance, a largerD2/D1

ratio was used. The performance as a function of WS to WE

ratio was explored, to determine the lowest controlling voltage
and largest deflection range enhancement before snap-down.
Numerical simulations were performed to find the optimized
design as described in the following section.

The schematic of the tri-electrode layers is shown in
figure 4. The actuator consists of two parts which were
attached together post fabrication. The layers were placed
upon each other and anchored in place for experimental
testing.

2.2. Tri-electrode design parameters and simulation

The designed tri-electrode is depicted in figure 5, and its para-
meter values are summarized in table 1. The parameters are
extracted from the FEM simulations [33] and are basically
according to the performance of the tri-electrode actuator. The
designed parameter’s values are decided based on the avail-
able materials, power supplies, and microfabrication limita-
tions. The MEMS electrode is a large 6.7× 6.7 mm2. The

Figure 5. 2D cross-section of the tri-electrode topology.
(a) Complete geometry. (b) Unit-cell parameters. (c) Mesh size for
FEM analysis. (d) Potential distribution between electrodes when
(VP = 120 V).

Table 1. Design parameter values defined in figure 5.

Parameters Values

A(L× L) 6.7× 6.7 mm2

D1 140 µm
D2 490 µm
WS 300 µm
WE 16.7 µm
k 0.6 (N m−1)

large dimensions were selected to facilitate the experimental
measurement of device movement. The free space between
the MEMS and the intermediate electrodes is D1 = 140 µm,
and the space between the intermediate and the primary elec-
trode isD2 = 490 µm. TheD2 height was selected based on the
thickness of the available quartz wafer, and the D1 height was
selected to be about 100–150 µm according to the previous
results of [36] which found that having D2 almost 4–5 times
D1 gives the best performance when there is a solid material
such as quartz between intermediate and primary electrodes.

The quartz substrate between intermediate and primary
electrodes has a relative permittivity of 3.82. To find the inter-
mediate electrode parameter values, FEM and RSFM were
utilized to find the intermediate gap spacing (WS), electrode
width (WE), and primary electrode voltage (VP) that provided
the best device performance. The simulations were performed
in 2D mode for a unit-cell to reduce the time and increase the
accuracy of the calculations. This also helped to enable smal-
ler mesh sizes in the FEM simulations to provide smaller tol-
erance errors, while reducing computation time.
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The unit cell is displayed in figure 5, along with the
meshing, potential, and electric field distribution between
electrodes.

Three modes are defined for the tri-electrode operation
based on the power supply used to control the actuator. Uni-
polar mode is when a power supply with the same polarity
(positive or negative) is used to supply the intermediate and
primary electrodes. For the unipolar mode in this paper, the
controlling voltage is positive. Bipolar mode is when a bipolar
power supply is used, and the controlling voltage varies from
negative to positive. For both these modes of operation, in
order to show the voltage reduction, a figure of merit (FOM)
was defined for the deflection per unit controlling voltage, and
contrasted this to that of a conventional actuator:

FOMS = Xsnap-down/Vsnap-down (1)

∆du =∆db = Xsnap-down (2)

FOMu =∆du/∆Vu (3)

FOMb =∆db/∆Vb (4)

where Xsnap-down is the maximum deflection of the conven-
tional actuator before snap-down, Vsnap-down is the voltage
at which this occurs, FOMS defines the figure of merit for
the conventional actuator (displacement vs. voltage), ∆du is
the displacement in unipolar mode to give the movement of
Xsnap-down, ∆db is the displacement in bipolar mode to give
the movement of Xsnap-down, FOMu defines the figure of merit
for the unipolar mode of operation occurring at voltage ∆Vu,
FOMb defines the figure of merit for the bipolar mode of
operation occurring at voltage ∆Vb. All three modes along
with the conventional topology are illustrated in figure 6. The
displacement (y-axis) is common for the conventional, uni-
polar, and bipolar modes. The required controlling voltage
(x-axis) is shown with the width of the green region. As can
be seen, the width of the green region is smaller from con-
ventional for the unipolar and bipolar modes, which illus-
trates the smaller required controlling voltage in unipolar and
bipolar with respect to conventional. The green region that the
controlling voltage is entirely positive in unipolar mode, and
that the bipolar power supply has equal positive and negative
controlling voltage. The maximum displacement mode shows
a higher controllable displacement possible, and it has non-
equal negative to positive voltage range.

In the maximum displacement mode, a bipolar power sup-
ply is used, but the deflection is the maximum range the
actuator can travel before snap-down. This mode shows the
enhancement in the controllable deflection range that is pos-
sible with the tri-electrode topology, while the other two
modes show the control voltage reduction.

The voltage and deflection range of all three modes are
illustrated in figure 7 for the actuator defined in table 1. The
contrasting conventional actuator parameters (A, D1 and k) are
as the same values as for the tri-electrode. The FOMS of the
conventional topology at the full snap-down displacement of
Xsnap-down is calculated to be FOMS = 1.3 µm/V. For unipolar

Figure 6. Three modes of unipolar (b), bipolar (c), and maximum
displacement (d) in comparison with the conventional topology (a).
The green region shows the controlling voltage for each of the
modes.

operation, simulations show that the same Xsnap-down displace-
ment is possible with FOMu = 1.4 FOMS, which means the
unipolar controlling voltage is 40% smaller than for the con-
ventional actuator for the same displacement. For bipolar
operation, the same Xsnap-down displacement is possible with
FOMb = 2.6FOMS, illustrating its 2.6 times smaller required
controlling voltage.
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Figure 7. Displacement vs. V I for (a) unipolar and bipolar modes,
and (b) maximum displacement, for D1 = 140 µm, D2 = 490 µm,
WS = 300 µm, WE = 16.7 µm and spring constant k= 0.6 N m−1.

The tri-electrode device performance is very dependent on
the primary electrode voltage. For the results of figure 7, the
primary electrode voltage was VPu = 109 V for the unipolar
mode, VPb = 140 V for the bipolar mode, and VPmax = 80 V
for the maximum displacement mode. These voltage values
are the ones for which the best performance was found. In
order to determine these voltages, the study of figure 8 was
done, which shows the largest deflection possible before snap-
down for the unipolar, bipolar, and maximum displacement
modes, as a function of VP.

3. Experimental testing

The experimental demonstrator consists of two parts. The
upper part is the single crystal silicon MEMS moving elec-
trode, and the lower part is the quartz material with the alu-
minum intermediate and primary electrodes coated on either
side. The thickness of the quartz is then the spacing D2. The

Figure 8. Displacement (∆du, ∆db and ∆dmax) vs. VP for unipolar,
bipolar, and maximum displacement modes.

Figure 9. Fabrication process steps of the MEMS moving electrode
coated with aluminum as the metal electrode. (a) Thermal oxidation
in furnace at 1100 ◦C. (b) Etching exposed open window oxide with
buffer oxide etchant (BOE). (c) Silicon isotropic etch using KOH
etchant and removing remaining oxide with BOE. (d) Coating the
frontside of the substrate with aluminum using sputtering.
(e) Etching the aluminum using aluminum etchant at 60 ◦C.
(f) Releasing the device using RIE plasma etch.

two fabricated parts are then placed upon each other to form
the entire tri-electrode actuator.

3.1. MEMS fabrication process

Figure 9 shows the fabrication steps of the MEMS moving
electrode. The moving electrode is formed from a 300 µm
double-sided polished single crystal siliconwafer with<100>
crystal orientation.

First, the wafer was cleaned using piranha etch with a com-
bination of 1100 ml H2SO4 and 300 ml H2O2 for 10 min.
Then the silicon wafer was cut into pieces using a wafer saw
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Table 2. Plasma etch recipe utilized to release the MEMS moving
electrode. In this recipe the etch rate is 1.1 µm min−1.

Parameter Value

Pressure 50 (Torr)
Inductively coupled plasma power 100 (Watt)
RIE power 50 (Watt)
CHF3 flow 15 (SCCM)
SF6 flow 30 (SCCM)
O2 flow 15 (SCCM)

Figure 10. Fabricated MEMS electrode.

and put in a high-temperature oxidation furnace for 24 h at
1100 ◦C. The wet thermal oxide was grown on both sides of
the samples with a thickness of 2.5 µm (figure 9(a)). The oxide
is themask layer for the following back etch step to thin the sil-
iconwafer to the required thickness. In the next step, both sides
of the sample were coated with positive HPR 504 photoresists,
and the backside was patterned using photolithography. Fol-
lowing this, the backside thermal oxide was etched and pat-
terned using (10:1) buffered oxide etchant (BOE) to expose
the silicon area for thinning (figure 9(b)). Next, the silicon was
etched in 30% KOH etchant at 80 ◦C with magnetic stirring of
255 rpm (figure 9(c)). The KOH etching step is performed in
several steps to control the etched thickness precisely and uni-
formly. The silicon cavity formed by KOH etch is considered
as the D1 gap spacing for the tri-electrode. After removing the
remaining oxide, 300 nm aluminum was deposited using sput-
tering on the frontside of the sample and patterned using pho-
tolithography (figure 9(d)). In the next step, the aluminum was
etched using aluminum wet etch at 60 ◦C (figure 9(e)). The
aluminum layer will serve as an electrode and etch protect-
ing mask layer for the following plasma etch step. The MEMS
electrode was then released with plasma etch using fluorine-
based reactive ion etching (RIE) (figure 9(f)). The anisotropy
of the plasma etch was determined mainly by the flow of SF6
and O2 gases [37]. The recipe of the RIE utilized for silicon
etch is summarized in table 2. Figure 10 shows the fabricated
MEMS electrode.

3.2. Stationary electrodes fabrication process

Figure 11 shows the fabrication steps of the stationary elec-
trodes. A 490 µm single-sided polished quartz wafer was

Figure 11. Fabrication process steps of stationary electrodes on
quartz samples. (a) Sputtering aluminum on both sides of the quartz
samples. (b) Patterning and etching aluminum with its etchant at
60 ◦C. (c) Spin coating SU-8. (d) Patterning SU-8.

Figure 12. Fabricated intermediate (top side) and primary
electrodes (backside) on quartz substrate.

cleaned using acetone and isopropyl alcohol. The thickness of
the quartz sample is equal to theD2 gap size designed in the tri-
electrode topology. After cutting the wafer using a wafer saw,
both sample sides were coated with 300 nm aluminum using
sputtering (figure 11(a)). The aluminumwas coatedwith a pos-
itive HPR 504 photoresist and patterned using an aluminum
etchant to form the intermediate and primary electrodes on
the two opposite sides of the quartz samples (figure 11(b)).
Next, hexamethyldisiloxane coating was carried out for 5 min
at 150 ◦C to improve the adhesion of the quartz samples
upon which 3 µm SU-8 is spin coated on the sample and
patterned using photolithography (figures 11(c) and (d)). The
SU-8 is used as a thin electrically insulating spacer to isol-
ate the MEMS electrode part and the intermediate electrode.
The quartz samples are ready to be attached to the silicon-
based moving MEMS electrodes. Figure 12 shows the station-
ary electrodes after fabrication.
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Figure 13. Measurement set-up using Olympus microscope,
showing tri-electrode device being tested.

Figure 14. The tri-electrode actuator under Keyence microscope
with (500×) magnification.

4. Measurement results

The setup utilized for the tri-electrode test experiment is
shown in figure 13. Three Agilent power supplies with dif-
ferent voltage ranges were employed to drive the intermediate
and primary electrodes. Two were used to enable the bipolar
intermediate electrode voltage (V I), and the third was for the
primary electrode voltage (VP). Olympus (BX51) and Key-
ence (VHX-7100) microscopes were utilized to measure the
movement of the MEMS electrode.

After attaching the two parts, the gap spacing between
the moving MEMS electrode and the intermediate electrode
(D1) was measured to be 140 ± 5 µm. Figure 14 shows the
assembled device as measured by the Keyence microscope.

The tri-electrode response curve was first measured with
no voltage applied to the primary electrode. In this case, the
tri-electrode performs as a conventional actuator (figure 15(a))
but with a less effective stationary electrode area (figure 15(b))
due to perforation. For comparing the results with the conven-
tional topology, the measurements were plotted along with the
simulation of the conventional and perforated conventional,
shown in figure 16. As was expected, the snap-down voltage
for the perforated conventional actuator is larger compared to
the conventional topology.

Figures 16–18 contrast the simulated performance to the
experimentally tested performance of the fabricated conven-
tional and tri-electrode actuators. Each figure has two curves,

Figure 15. (a) Conventional topology with D1 gap spacing between
stationary and moving electrode and (b) perforated conventional
topology with D1 gap spacing between stationary and moving
electrode and WS gap spacing between intermediate electrodes.

Figure 16. Response curve for conventional topology (blue cube
curve) and perforated conventional (red star curve) when
WS = 300µm and D1 = 140µm both simulation and measurement
results.

with the red star solid line showing the simulation values,
and the black cross points showing the measurement res-
ults. As simulated using FEM analysis for best performance,
the unipolar mode was tested with VPu = 109 V. The con-
trolling voltage (V I) was swept from 0 to 26.6 V. Figure 17(a)
shows the measured displacements. It can be seen that the
measurement and simulation results are in close agreement.
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Figure 17. Displacement vs. controlling voltage measurement.
(a) Unipolar tri-electrode mode with VPu = 109 V. (b) Bipolar
tri-electrode mode with VPb = 140 V.

In a similar fashion, the bipolar operation mode was tested
by sweeping the controlling voltage from −25 to 14.5 V,
with primary voltage VPb = 140 V. The measured results for
the bipolar mode are depicted in figure 17(b). Again, close
agreement between measured and simulation results is seen.
Comparing both the unipolar and bipolar modes with the
conventional response curve, it can be seen that the con-
trolling voltage is smaller for the same deflection range
for both.

In unipolar operation (figure 17(a)) the controlling voltage
of 25.8 V gives the same displacement as the conventional
actuator with 35.2 V. For the bipolar operation, only±13.35V
was needed. The reduction of controlling voltage magnitude
is apparent in both modes, and the calculated FOM is almost
equal to FOMu = 1.4 FOMS and FOMb = 2.6 FOMS.

Figure 18. Displacement vs. V I for the maximum displacement
mode for when (a) WS = 300 µm, D1 = 140 µm, VP = 80 V and
(b) WS = 450 µm, D1 = 155 µm, VP = 120 V.

The maximum controllable displacement mode was then
explored. The case for an intermediate electrode with WS =
300µm and D1 = 140 µm is illustrated in figure 18(a). It can
be seen that∆dmax = 59 µm (for VP = 80 V), which is almost
26% higher than the conventional snap-down displacement of
Xsnap-down = 47 µm. Since the maximum displacement is also
a function of the gap spacing of the intermediate electrode
(WS), another gap spacing was explored. A second intermedi-
ate electrode was fabricated with a larger gap spacing ofWS =
450µm, to show the impact of WS on the tri-electrode max-
imum deflection range. This device had a slightly higherD1 =
155µm. The result shown in figure 18(b), has∆dmax = 69µm
(for VP = 120 V), which is 33% higher than the conventional
snap-down displacement of approximately Xsnap-down = 52µm
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for this larger D1 gap spacing. Therefore, the intermediate
electrode gap spacing (WS) has not only a significant impact on
controlling voltage reduction, but it can also be selected such
to provide the actuator with a higher maximum controllable
displacement possible before snap-down.

Comparing the experimental results with other recent elec-
trostatically actuated applications is challenging, due to the
fact that device performance is specific to particular MEMS
design configurations. Nonetheless, some examples are given
below to illustrate how the tri-electrode configuration can
enable lower controlling voltages. For example, we can see in
figure 17(a) that in the unipolar mode, the tested tri-actuator
travels around 50 µm with only 0–26.6 V of controlling
voltage. By contrast, in [31] an average of 0–221 V is required
for closing and opening a microfluidic channel with a depth of
notmore than 9.1µm. In [32], a controlling voltage of 0–128V
was used to control the electrostatic actuator with serpentine
springs for a range of 9.89 µm. In [16], an electrostatically
DM was deflected 15 µm with around 0–375 V. Therefore,
we see that the tri-electrode offers a controlling lower voltage.
In addition, considering the bipolar mode, the actuator can be
controlled with a smaller bipolar power supply for the same
displacement range.

5. Conclusions

In this work, experimental testing of a tri-electrode elec-
trostatic actuator was undertaken to demonstrate its lower
controlling voltage and enhanced deflection, compared to a
conventional parallel plate electrostatic actuator. FEM sim-
ulations were used to determine optimal designs for per-
formance improvements. Experimental measurements showed
close agreement with numerical simulations. Tri-electrode
designs demonstrated almost 36% reduction in controlling
voltage in the unipolar mode, and 2.6 times reduction in
bipolar mode, compared to the conventional topology. A max-
imum controllable deflection range of 33% higher than the
conventional topology was experimentally demonstrated with
the appropriate design of tri-electrode topology parameters. It
was shown in simulations and experiments that the intermedi-
ate electrode gap spacing (WS) has a significant effect on con-
trolling voltage reduction and the maximum possible deflec-
tion range.
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